
Lott (3> [/flopping villi Rdly 
What wind brings 
To the lagging sail, 
Rain to the drooping flower, 
Siveet fire » 

And the broken bread 
And song's peace 
To the lonely hour, 
You bring, 

And blithely, to your kind. 
You come, and lo! 
The sail is spread, 
The flotver dances in the sun, 
The heart leaps heavenward 
Like flame— 
And God is in the broken bread. 

To a Friend—By HARRY LEE. Finely Made Frames 
for Framing of Christmas Photographs 

or Imported Prints Priced 

-_Very Low_ 
THE Brandeis picture department, sixth floor, have placed on sale hand- 

made picture frames, beautiful ones, values up to $22 in a group sale 

pricing of $4.98. These in 11x14 afford a splendid opportunity for the 
framing of the precious large gift photographs you received at Christmas 
time, or the finish exquisite for an imported print which one can afford to 
buy when the frame costs so little. Smaller frames offered at sale prices 
are grouped as follows: 39c, 79c, 98c and $1.49. News) 

New Year's Day Dinner Plans An- 
nounced by Popular Cafe Owners. 

THE Tiffin, Wellington Inn, 1819 
Farnam, are making most inter- 
esting plans for New Year1* 

day—and the dinner menus are ex- 

ceedingly interestirig to those who 
have experienced the holiday culinary 
successes of Mrs. Cooke. In making 
reservations you may have a family 
service table If you desire. Quiet, 
unobtrusive service that distinguishes 
the Tiffin is an assurance to delight 
the fastidious holiday guest. 

• * • 

A bit obscure, the combination set 
for a child’s Christmas tree gift, box 
containing knives, forks and spoons 
for the spreading of Dolly’s Christmas 
feast, with an embroidery outfit in 
toto, $1.60. 

Art Exchange Gift Shop a Place to 
Learn the New Gift Arts. 

THE 
Book and Gift Shoppe, second 

floor Bushman block, 16lh and 
Douglas, will not only market 

your '‘made-at-home” wares in needle- 
work and painting, but will give you 
'essons as well In the various new 

jift arts, painting of weeds and the 
ovely gesso work for polychrome 
icture and mirror frames, glove, 

candy and cigar boxes. 
• • « 

A favor for one of the big holiday 
dances is a giant rose of paper 

mounted on long stick with stream 

ers of black tulle, rosebud weighted. 
In the heart of the flower is con 

cealed a vanity mirror, its backing 
a dainty powder puff. 

Veritable Mountains 
of Merchandise From World Markets 

Offered in White Sale 

THE 
Brandeis Stores have been preparing for weeks for their January 

White Sale, a stupendous buying occasion as every wise shopper knows. 

This great sale will begin on Monday, December 31, with a display in 

every department of the store of veritable “mountains'’ of merchandise. 
Just the things you want in linens, domestics, towels, musliij and silk under- 

wear, draperies, Infants wear, embroideries and laces, gowns, vests, step in 

Irawers, petticoats, slips, camisoles and bloomers. The sale for which 

you've waited. Out-of-town customers should send Itemized lists as early 
as possible to avoid disappointment, for the sale ih a fast moving one, re 

member. 
• • • 

Italian glass gift pieces with hand-blown flowers in contrasting colors 
furnish the answer affirmatively to our question, "What will the gift be this 

year?” 

Jewel Shop Announces 
First Annual January Clearance Sale 

THE 
Reese Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Harney, announces an annual 

January clearance sale, their first one. This, shoppers dear, is a sale 

which affords many opportunities for buying at an appreciable saving 
exquisitries in the jewel art which are worth much more. Rings, watches, 

pearls, vanities, mesh hags, cigaret cases, flasks, cuff links, emblems of all 

descriptions, silver and glass, offerings that represent veritable "buys’’ at 

their original pricings, doubly appealing at "January Clearance Sale" prices. 

Furniture Store Quotes Prices 
of Remarkable Lowness on Sets for 

the Entire Home—Pleasing Prices 
on Occasional Chairs and Odd Pieces 

for the Whole House 

CORTE-ALDOU8-HUNT, Twenty-fourth and Farnam, have assembled an 

unusual showing of luxurious suites for bedroom, living and dining 
room. All of them now offered at prices of appreciable lowness. For 

the carrying out of Interior decorating schemes Hfe odd chairs, tables, cab 
lnets, benches, stools and davenports, all exquisite In detail of workman 
ship, all priced exceedingly low. 

A Happy New Year—and Dinner— 

_at My Popular New Cafe_ 
THIS 

Is the New Year's greeting which Alfred .lones, rat ere r and cafe 
operator, 1909 Douglas, sends his many friends. So popular has the 
cafe been since Mr. Jones opened it thst he has added another dining 

room. Proof! On New Year's day there will be a plate dinner at $1.25 
selected from a menu comprised of turkey, chicken and steak ns the main 
Items In an arrangement of dinner delicacies which prove to conclusion the 
reason for Mr. Jones’ popularity among those who delight to cat awny from 
home. Service In the new cafe from B a. m. to 3 p. in. 

When You Need the Services 
of a Decorator of Styleful Apparel 

YOU 
will find that the experts engaged on the staff of the Ideal Button 

& J’leating rompany, third floor of the Brown Block, Sixteenth and 
Douglas, will fill every decorative n<-ed, Buttons to bo sure, these In 

every conceivable size and shape, quantities of them made from Infinitely 
small scraps of your silkH or woolepH. I'lentlngs and embroideries, too, 
nothing too large or too small In a decorative way to engage their attention 
and skill. They'll gladly send one of their catalogs on request 

* 

YOU DO NOT 

HAVE 
TO DIVE 

OUTSIDE OK OMAHA 

TO ENJOY THE BEE'S 

FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 

CADE 

ATDANTIC 1000 

PODDY THE SHOPPER WJDD 

TAKE YOUR SHOPPING RE- 

QUESTS. 
<- 

Initial*, Monogram Arrangement* 
mill l)i'lli'al«l.v Wrought Handwork 
ill Till* <iift Simp. 

YK Handye Krufte Shoppe, rats 
Securities bldg., 16th and Far- 
nam, will stitch a. lieautiful 

Id ter nr monogram nil yuur new 
linens which will add Immeasurably 
to the pleasure they afford you with 
each using. In fad, they'll do any 
dainty lilt of handwork you desire dn 
manner moat skilful. 

• • • 

With gray-blue velvet and a motif 
of iridescent aeiiulns. Worth con- 

vinces iih Unit u draped frock may l« 
tubular. 

To You All — A Happy New Year 
THE beginning of the new year—a happy one may it be for you and yours, is the wish from your shopping lady. 

So much for the more intimate side, the heart interest one might call it. 
From a shopping viewpoint, the sales begin on Monday and Wednesday, January clearance and white sales which represent much in savings for 

the family exchequer. Please order early and send money with order*. 

Exclusive Shop Offers Stock Representing the Desirable 
in Adaptations and Copies of Rarely Beautiful Imported 

Apparel at Price Reductions of Fifty Per Cent 
LA BOSCHIN, Hotel Forrtenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas, the exclusive shop which breathes the fashion influence of Parisian ateliers, announces a 

uO per cent reduction on a stock collected by La Boschin herself who has won marvelous prestige for her wisdom in selecting the "wearable" from 
Parisian imports, these to be copied in detail or adapted as the case may be for her Omaha clientele. Dressea, coats suits, millinery and furs, a 

rlellghtfully modern showing of the desirable in fas-hlon-fine Apparel at prices just one-half their original markings. A marvelous opportunity. 
• a • 

line Hair l’rlce Sale on Winter Dress- 
es, (oats, Suits and Furs. 

GOLDBTK1X CHAPMAN S Six- 
teenth and Farnam, are of- 
fering splendid values in their 

one-half price sale on winter 
dresses, coats, suits and furs. The 
season’s smartest stylings, the manu- 

facturers’ finest fabric masterpieces, 
a combination to convince the crafti- 
est among shoppers, will be found in 
the Goldstein-Chapman sole. Values 
to encourage a following of values to 
be found in this store of specialty 
shops. 

• • • 

In Chanel's costume complete the 
matching is somewhat overlooked; 
amber velvet is banded with kolinsky 
fur for the wrap; the frock is blonde 
georgette crepe with gold fringe. 

Fur Coats of Unusual Exquisiteness 
Cling in Lines of the Most Popular 

“Wrap Around” Mode or Gracefully 
Exploit the “Straightline” 

Silhouette 

THOMPSON-BELDEJN’8 fur department preeent* unusual "buys'’ to the 
shopping public this year—notable among the values offered a group 
of 48-inch Hudson seal exqulsitries in marten and (tray squirrel collars 

and cuff* at a group price of 1295. Most unusual sale price you'll agree 
after seeing these coats which follow the latest and loveliest of Dame 
Mode s fashion lines In both "Wrap Around" and ”8tralghtline" models. A 
bit o' sale news of piping Importance. 

see 

For a young person's hat the white moire silk hat box. handpalnted, 
14.90. 

January Clearance and White Sale 
Combined. 

HAYDEN BROb. will have a com- 
bination January Clearance and 
White bale thleyear. This great 

store, always noted for splendid buy- 
ing facilities which enable them to 
sell at a close profit margin gives the 
buying public an assurance that in 
this big combination sale they have 
Indeed outdone themselves. Your 
biggest shopping bag. madam, when 
you attend the January sales at Hay- 
den's this year, for I'm sure you'll 
buy a great many of the lovely things 
offered. 

• • • 

From "little gift" sties to "grown 
up" are the new rubber aprons, soft 
In coloring, wholly desirable with 
tiny butterfly pockets, 75 cents to 

51.75, 

A Wonder Showing of Jewel Pieces to Be Purchased by 
_Delighted Owners of Christmas Gift Checks 
THE 

C. B. Brown Jewel Shop, 220 South Sixteenth St., has a wonder showing of exquisite Jewel creations for the proud possessors of Christmas gift 
checks. The new conceptions In bar pins, exquisite shapings in combination oval-oblong loveliness, platinum tn hand pierced Intricacies of de- 
sign to hold the marvelous diamonds of various sizing. Rings that tell In each detail of the artistry of dreamers who alone In the world of art 

achieve the wonderful rings which tell of lovs enduring, the message every lover would send with the multidlnoua gllntlngs of the priceless Jewels 
in platinum ring mountings. A multitude of gift selections for ths happy re clplents of Christmas gift money. 

Much of Character May Be Expressed 
by the Graceful Lines of Milady’s Coiffure if She 

_Employs the Artists_ 
HEED 

Ye! Heed ye! The coiffure Is often the keynote to character, for mntiy people Judge and correctly too the appearances of Milady's coiffure, 
the texture of skin, the ekillful ehaplng of her shell-like nails. 'Tis indeed a wise woman who realizes the importance which she should attach 
to the building nt her coiffure, employing the Hitist In hair dressing and beauty culture of skin and scalp to properly care for her grooming Many 

things are to he taken into consideration, the type of dainty femininity which Milady herself represents, the gown which the coiffure Is to gloriously 
crown, the occasion width her queenly loveliness Is to grace. Ail of these and more does Mr. Roberts of the Burgess-Nash Black anti White Room*, take 
nto consideration when lie establishes a new face framing of feminine beauty A consultation wlih him will successfully and becomingly solve your prob 
ems mnndam et madamoiselle. 

Jewel Gift Shop Arranges Window Filled With Gifts to 
Be Bought if One’s Christmas Gift Check 

_Is Written for $25__ 
SURPRISINGLY helpful Is a window arranged by the John Ilenrickson Jewel Gift Shop. Sixteenth and Capitol. In which the possessor of the Christ 

mas gift check will find h surprising array of gifts to he purchased for $25. Diamonds In rings, scarf anil imr pins, birth stones in little Unger 
rings, mesh bags and sliver vsnitles, pearl beads and earrings, wrist watches in white gold with sapphire stem heads, and watches for men In the 

new thin model cases so popular this year, ruff links, cut glass (lower containers of queenly beauty, sliver services In flat service pieces and hollow 
ware of Impressive loveliness. A window which represents a goodly number of different preferences, a wide range of personalities 

“Greatest Linen Sale in Store’s Historv,” 
States Department Head, 

“Merchandise Absolutely Perfect—No Seconds Shown*’ 
BUHriKHH 

NAHH linen depart men l. 2d floor, I* offering only the last merchandise for their annual white sale, no seconds will hr seen In any of the 
sale Itcnci advertised. A refreshing situation Is It not" Now for the sale Items Just as I noted them In an Interview with the head of the depart 
rnent. In ordering plonse clip the Hat, It will make matters much more simple for one who signs herself “Polly," 

The celebrated “Derryvale Irlah Linen" table clotlia and napkin*—an unusually tine quality of linen table cloths and napkins 
carried only by Purge** Nash In Omaha. Woven from tine quality flax which gives them a. beauty and flnlsh which Is retained after 
launderings. The following price* represent hut one of the many qufcl It lea of this linen In the stock: 

2x2 yard cloth.$«.45 2x2‘* ynrd cloth.$8.26 2x3 yard cloth. $8 75 
Pinner size napkin* to match, JI M a dozen. These come in six very beautiful designs and are suitable for use on 

the new style In dining tables 

Irish Linen trash toweling, the kind that leaves u« lint, a 60c quality. 15c a yard 
Hemstitched linen luncheon napkin*, very line quality, 24c each. 
I lnt.idm.idc Madeira linens, 2.000 piece* In dollies, center pieces, lunch cloths, banquet cloths, scarfs, pillow ca>, s, towel* and luncheon 

these muilted at prices no economically Inclined hotnekeeper * hould overlook. 

madam I 
I 

No Shop More Surely Indicates 
the Beginning of the Springtime Style 

Season Than the Shop of 

_Chic Chapeaux__ 
MISS 

Shanahan in her shop of modish millinery in the Julius OrkUl 

atore, 1512 Douglas, has assembled chic chapeaux which Bin* a song 

of springtime. Each lovely model is in Itself a telling of the Joyous- 
ness of eprtng sunshine, the exquisiteness of showers falling through the 

sunshine itself, a birth to the rainbow tinted silks and straws which so 

gloriously fit into our modes of styleful costuming. The prices—moderate 
Indeed. 

a a e • 

Omaha Tailor Sells Men's Overcoats 
at Sale Prices. 

LKNEETER, tailor, second floor. 
1916 Farnam, is offering on 

• sale men'* overcoats worth $40 
and $45 for a sale price on the entire 
group of $30. These, in pretty shadee 
of gray, tan and brown, are sized 36 
78, 40 and 42. Also offered at a sacri 
flee price is a beautiful black coat 

trimmed in silky taupe fox fur. a 

marvelous "buy" at the price quoted 
• * • 

If you’re puzzling as to what your 
Christmas gift check will best buy. 
you'll value the suggestion that it 
would be a pleasant reminder of the 
giver throughout many years to come 

if it went to purchase a Seth Thomas 
kitchen clock, one of the new round 
ones, in white enamel, specially baked 
for kitchen wearableness, $15. 

■ ■■ 

A Visit to This Showing of Chinese 
Treasure Pieces an Education. 

MISS 
Esther Thomas, recently re- 

turned from China, presents In 
her collection of treasures !n 

he corner of the Keeline Bldg., ISth 
nd Harney, interesting pieces con- 

ernlng which she Is most generous 
giving information. Exquisite in 

ilor tones, the Kussu work on which 
he embroidery has been done sep- 
rately then fastened together. Inter- 

-stlng' Lovely big roses are central 
’ecorative motif on black satin bands 
}r dress trimming, $5 each. Small 
■lorful 'broidered squares for tables. 

2 to 15. 
• • • 

The coat dress is particularly smart 
Drecoll has used yellow-tan kasl^l 
cloth and monkey fur for a drapt^v. 
model. 

The Kind of Food 
You Most Enjoy Has Found a Place 

on New Year's Day Menu 

THE Metropolitan Dining Room, Hotel Keen. Eighteenth and Harney, 
hag arranged a menu for New Year's day dinners which they're plan- 
ning to serve from noon until 9 o'clock in the evening which la eure 

to have ite appeal for even the most fastidious among eplcuree. No matter 
how cunning you may be in planning, your succes# could be no more ex- 

alted than Paul’s, for he haa placed on the Hat the very dishes which be 
know* you most enjoy. Your dinner will be served family style If you wish. 

• • • 

Hand painted satin in Baby Blue is a carriage pillow with big ribbon 
bow, 13.50. 

“Brisk Selling of Quality Garments” 
Is Report From Specialty Shop 

JL'ST out of the beaten path, 1S21 Famam St., Lamond's SpeciaPy Shop. 
Is enjoying a very satisfactory business in their after-Christmas sale 
of modeig which embody unusual atylea and splendid qualities in work- 

manship and wool and ailken fabrics used. Especially to be noted among 
sale models offered are the coats and dresses Garments In this shop are 

sold on a basis of "Greatest values for the price you pay," rather than 
greatest discount from a certain marked price. An interesting feature of 
their sale which has Its appeal to the thoughful buyer. 

• • • 

Seven and nine threads pulled through the linen of one of the little 
hand wrought handkerchiefs has a tiny rosebud on each threat* these with 
cross stitched edges are, 31.75 each. 

For Those Who Appreciate 
the Luxurious in Silk Undergarments 

—Apparel Pieces of Finest Weave 
With an Assurance of Enduring 

Wearing Qualities_ 
nINNIE KARL WILLIAMS, in her new Silk Underwear Shop. 52* World 

Herald Building. Fifteenth and Farnam. presents to Omaha women 
the new and lovely In silken under apparel. "Luxury Knit" which in 

rich lustrousness and assurance of long wear far surpasses any silken 
wear It ha* heen my lot to see An admirable wav to Invest the Christ 
gift money I* suggested by the sets assembled by Miss Williams The** 
Include Luxury Knit vest, stepin. teddies and petticoats to match In the 
chosen color* of the fashion world, peach, orchid and flesh. Tou will mar- 
vel at th* beauty of the Lady Tiffany si’k hose shewn In this shop. M 
shades to he exact, a color range which afforda absolute matching of any 
frock, gown or whimsical fancy. 

• • • 

T he delightful fragrance In this Rose Bag was produced after several yea 
'* «*perimentlng— trying to produce a perfume for sachet that I* lasting_ thus a process of freexing this fragrance Is developed, lasting from three t 
v rive years Thla Is copied front a card which I* enclosed with each pot pourrl of rose leave* and flower* In chiffon covering* on sal* In an Omaha »h 
vp Th* gift pieces of rare fragrance range In price from the tinv offering at ><V to the great h>x s, •, ":atei vvh:. h is ft >d to a silver and mauve ehlf 

A Lovely W av | 
to Spend Your Christmas Check 

I 

Urroratlonv Fat nr* and Plan* to In- 
terest the Holiday Hostess 

111: Pomegranlte Shop, JOJ Hard 
I ner block. Seventeenth and l'.v'tf 

streets makes the kind of decora- 
tion* and favor* thgt hrlnc delighted 
chuckle* from the guests Thl* week 
tiny white bird* carry on their funny 
neck* calender* for the nevr year 
Fanciful, freakish wholly delightful! 

• • • 

The heatival* stitch 1* French em- 

broidery In It* last-minute form For 
a costume designed by Oroult, colored 
wool Monuvats embroidery 1* used on 

heavy Mack crepe. 

HAPPY 
NEW 

YEAR 

fitU ^*ki|(«r«4 Q §l 
rat»M Off** * 
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